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Abstract
Purpose To generate direct observational evidence for understanding how diet, nutrition, and weight-related topics are 
discussed during follow-up after treatment for gynecological cancer, as recommended by survivorship care guidelines.
Methods Conversation analysis of 30 audio-recorded outpatient consultations, involving 4 gyne-oncologists, 30 women who 
had completed treatment for ovarian or endometrial cancer, and 11 family members/friends.
Results From 21 instances in 18 consultations, diet, nutrition, or weight-related talk continued beyond initiation if the 
issue raised was ostensibly relevant to the clinical activity being undertaken at the time. These instances led to care-related 
outcomes (i.e., general dietary recommendations, referral to support, behavior change counseling) only when the patient 
identified needing further support. Diet, nutrition, or weight-related talk was not continued by the clinician if it was not 
apparently related to the current clinical activity.
Conclusions The continuation of diet, nutrition, or weight-related talk during outpatient consultations after treatment for 
gynecological cancer, and the subsequent delivery of care-related outcomes, depends on its immediate clinical relevance 
and the patient indicating needing further support. The contingent nature of these discussions means there can be missed 
opportunities for the provision of dietary information and support post-treatment.
Implications for Cancer Survivors If seeking information or support for diet, nutrition, or weight-related issues post-treatment, 
cancer survivors may need to be explicit regarding their need for this during outpatient follow-up. Additional avenues for 
dietary needs assessment and referral should be considered to optimize the consistent delivery of diet, nutrition, and weight-
related information and support after treatment for gynecological cancer.

Keywords Cancer survivors · Conversation analysis · Doctor-patient interaction · Endometrial cancer · Malnutrition · 
Ovarian cancer

Introduction

Improving communication between patients and health-
care providers has been identified as a research priority 
for cancer survivorship care in many countries includ-
ing Australia and the USA [1, 2]. As cancer survivorship 
increases with earlier detection and advances in cancer 
treatment [3], so does the need for high-quality care post-
treatment to maximize wellness and reduce the risk of 
cancer recurrence and comorbid disease. For this reason, 
national cancer organizations endorse information and 
support for healthy lifestyle behaviors and symptom man-
agement as critical components of survivorship care [4, 5]. 
This study considers the provision of diet, nutrition, and 
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weight-related information and support to cancer survi-
vors, through a focus on gynecological cancer survivors.

Gynecological cancer includes cancers of the female 
reproductive tract, the most prevalent in Australia being 
endometrial and ovarian [6]. Among these cancer types, 
comorbid disease, including obesity and diabetes, has been 
associated with poorer survival [7, 8]. Dietary interven-
tion post-treatment has been associated with improved diet 
quality and weight status among overweight and obese 
endometrial cancer survivors [9]. For women with ovar-
ian cancer, one in three report ongoing physical symptoms 
after primary treatment, including fatigue, poor appetite, 
early satiety, and bowel disturbances [10]. These symp-
toms may require dietary support if food intake becomes 
consistently inadequate to meet requirements [11, 12]. 
Thus, diet and weight-related information and support 
post-treatment could reduce morbidity and mortality in 
this population [13].

In previous studies, gynecological oncology clinicians 
report their willingness to facilitate healthy lifestyle discus-
sions and access to supportive care for women who have 
completed treatment for gynecological cancer [14, 15]. 
However, in practice, clinicians report several barriers to 
these discussions, including limited consultation time, insuf-
ficient training, lack of clear referral pathways, and uncer-
tainty regarding the efficacy of counseling [14, 15].

Notwithstanding the apparent challenges clinicians 
report in promoting discussions about diet, nutrition, and 
weight, studies among gynecological cancer survivors 
suggest that these discussions may be well received 
during post-treatment follow-up [16–19]. This includes 
a preference for direct communication with healthcare 
professionals about these topics and referral to support 
services, as recommended by survivorship care guidelines 
and optimal care pathways [4, 5]. However, previous 
studies suggest that diet and weight-related discussions 
do not routinely occur during post-treatment consultations 
[20], referral to dietary support services is limited [10, 
18], and gynecological cancer survivors commonly report 
seeking diet and weight-related information from online or 
media sources [21, 22].

Overall, findings from existing research suggest there 
may be a disconnect between recommendations for diet, 
nutrition, and weight-related communication after treat-
ment for gynecological cancer and survivorship care in 
practice. To bridge this gap, there is a need to identify 
what actually happens in clinical practice. To date, studies 
investigating health behavior talk in gynecological cancer 

survivorship settings have utilized interviews or surveys 
[14–19]. However, self-report methods are limited by 
participants’ recall of events and do not capture the pre-
cise ways in which clinicians and patients communicate 
[23, 24]. Additionally, previous studies of health behav-
ior communication in medical settings have identified that 
contextual features, such as prior and subsequent talk in 
conversation, are relevant to the investigation of effective 
communication practices [25–28].

To avoid limitations of self-report data, this study aims to 
generate direct observational evidence for (1) understanding 
how diet, nutrition, and weight-related topics are discussed 
during follow-up after treatment for gynecological cancer, 
and (2) exploring whether there are challenges associated 
with enacting survivorship care guidelines for these discus-
sions in clinical practice. These aims are important for sup-
porting gynecological oncology clinicians and cancer survi-
vors to engage in best-practice survivorship care.

Methods

Setting and participants

Data collection was conducted in the gynecological oncol-
ogy outpatient department of a large public hospital in Aus-
tralia over a 7-month period. Gynecological oncologists 
(hereafter referred to as “gyne-oncologists”) were eligible 
to participate if they had completed, or were in the process 
of completing, sub-specialty training. Patients were eligi-
ble to participate if they had completed treatment within 
the past 12 months for a confirmed endometrial or ovarian 
malignancy and were attending an outpatient appointment 
with a participating gyne-oncologist, aged 18 years or older, 
English-speaking, able to provide informed consent, and not 
receiving end-of-life care. Time since treatment completion 
was limited to a maximum of 12 months because this study 
aimed to investigate dietary communication in the early 
post-treatment phase.

This study was approved by the Human Research Ethics 
Committee (HREC) of the hospital, with administrative 
approval subsequently provided by the HREC at Queens-
land University of Technology (Approval #2000000829). 
Written informed consent was obtained from all partici-
pants including gyne-oncologists, patients, and accom-
panying family members or friends. Participants were 
informed that consultations would be recorded to study 
communication about supportive care. All participants 
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authorized publication of transcripts of the audio record-
ings collected for this study. To protect participants’ 
privacy and confidentiality, all names, places, and other 
potentially identifying references have been anonymized.

Data collection

All eligible women with an appointment at the outpatient 
clinic during the data collection period were invited to par-
ticipate in the study. Of 57 eligible women, 46 attended 
their appointment and 34 (74%) consented to participate 
(see Online Resource 1). Of those who consented, 30 con-
sultations were able to be recorded, creating a data corpus 
involving four gyne-oncologists (one consultant, three fel-
lows), 30 patients (19 endometrial cancer survivors, 11 ovar-
ian cancer survivors), and 11 accompanying persons. On 
average, patients were aged 57 years (range 21 to 83 years) 
and were 6 months post-treatment (range 2 to 11 months). 
Further details on patient characteristics by cancer type are 
provided in Online Resources 2 and 3.

Consultations were audio-recorded by the gyne-oncol-
ogist. Video recording of the consultations would have 
enabled analysis of the multimodal aspects of communi-
cation, such as posture, gaze, and facial expressions [29]. 
The logistics of collecting recordings in a busy clinical 
environment and the need to minimize participant burden 
necessitated audio recording only. On average, consultations 
were 19 minutes in length (range 8 to 39 min). None of the 
researchers were present during the consultation. Key dis-
ease and treatment-related information for each participant 
were extracted from patient medical records by a member of 
the research team employed at the hospital and documented 
on a standardized form developed for this study.

Following the consultation, the first author contacted 
patients by telephone to complete a 16-item questionnaire 
to collect information on sociodemographic characteristics, 
current health behaviors, physical well-being, and diet and 
weight-related support post-treatment. Questions related to 
physical well-being were extracted from the Patient-Gen-
erated Subjective Global Assessment (PG-SGA) [30]. As 
this questionnaire could prime participants about the specific 
focus of the study, patients with a subsequent consultation 
during the data collection period were not invited to partici-
pate again in the study. Gyne-oncologists were not informed 
of the specific focus of the study until after data collection 
was completed to avoid influencing communication prac-
tices. In accordance with ethical guidelines [31], this limited 
disclosure was approved by the HREC.

Analytic approach

To overcome the limitations of self-report methods, this 
study utilized conversation analysis, a leading approach for 
studying real-world communication [32], with four decades 
of application in healthcare settings [23, 24, 33]. Its meth-
odology is grounded in direct observation and involves col-
lecting recordings of naturally occurring conversations and 
developing specialized transcriptions of these recordings to 
understand how people perform social actions, such as the 
delivery and receipt of healthcare, through talk [32].

The first author reviewed the audio-recorded consul-
tations to identify when diet, nutrition, or body weight-
related topics were mentioned. Where diet, nutrition, or 
weight-related talk occurred intermittently throughout the 
consultation, these were considered one instance of talk 
if they were topically connected by participants. Where 
diet, nutrition, or weight-related talk on different topics 
occurred throughout the consultation, these instances were 
considered separate instances of talk since they did not have 
topical connection. For example, talk about how to man-
age diarrhea using dietary strategies and talk about weight 
loss were considered separate instances of diet, nutrition, 
and weight-related talk. The instances identified were then 
transcribed verbatim, including several turns of prior and 
subsequent talk.

To facilitate detailed analysis, verbatim transcripts were 
further transcribed using the Jefferson Transcription System, 
to capture the verbal and non-verbal details of conversation 
(see Appendix Table 1 for transcription conventions) [34]. 
For example, square brackets are used to mark overlap of 
talk between two speakers and a comma or period are used 
to indicate a speaker’s shift in intonation (up or down). A 
key premise of conversation analysis is that utterances in 
conversation are influenced by the mutual monitoring of the 
others’ talk; therefore, these details, such as overlap and subtle 
shifts in intonation, can have interactional consequences for 
how the conversation unfolds [34]. The detailed transcripts 
were then analyzed on a case-by-case basis, in consultation 
with the second author. This collaborative approach is a key 
part of conversation analytic methodology and central to its 
rigor [35]. The analysis sought to identify and describe how 
diet, nutrition, or weight-related conversations were initiated 
by gyne-oncologists and patients, and the interactional 
consequences of these practices (i.e., how diet, nutrition, or 
weight-related talk is constructed by both the clinician and 
patient following its initiation). The analysis is presented below 
using transcribed fragments to illustrate analytic findings.
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Results

A diet, nutrition, or weight-related conversation occurred 
in 18 of the 30 consultations recorded. Across these 18 
consultations, there were 21 instances of diet, nutrition, or 
weight-related talk; these topics were mostly raised once 
and never more than twice, in a consultation. In all 21 
instances, the patient identified a diet, nutrition, or weight-
related issue; 9 (43%) of the issues raised were in response 
to a gyne-oncologist query and 12 (57%) were initiated by 
the patient as a stand-alone topic (i.e., not in response to a 
gyne-oncologist query). Analysis of the 21 instances of diet, 
nutrition, or weight-related talk identified three sequential 
trajectories and outcomes of this talk (Fig. 1). These three 
trajectories and outcomes are presented below and appeared 
to occur irrespective of who initiated the discussion or the 
patient’s cancer type. Finally, a family member or friend 
was present in eight of the 18 consultations with diet, nutri-
tion, or weight-related talk but were rarely involved in these 
conversations.

Diet, nutrition, or weight‑related talk sustained 
and care‑related outcomes accomplished

Fragments 1 to 3 illustrate instances where diet, nutrition, or 
weight-related talk continued beyond initiation to accomplish 
care-related outcomes. The following sequence of actions 
was observed in these and other instances that followed the 
same trajectory (beginning at 1.2 if patient initiated):

1.1 Gyne-oncologist inquires about potential treatment late 
effects, signs of cancer recurrence, or additional con-
cerns.

1.2  Patient reports a diet, nutrition, or weight-related issue 
post-treatment, that is (a) directly relevant to the clini-
cal activity initiated by the gyne-oncologist’s inquiry, or 
(b) introduced by the patient as a stand-alone topic. The 
patient then identifies needing further support in one of 
three ways:

i. Asking a question about normality or ongoing man-
agement,

ii. Orientating to the possibility of referral to support, or

iii. Reporting that current strategies are not working and 
uncertainty as to why this is the case.

1.3  Gyne-oncologist provides general dietary recom-
mendations if in response to (i), referral to support if 
in response to (ii), or behavior change counseling if in 
response to (iii).

The first fragment is an instance where diet-related talk is 
sustained and leads to general dietary recommendations as a 
care outcome. It begins with a question from the gyne-oncol-
ogist to solicit additional concerns from the patient, a common 
practice used to transition from the “business” of a medical 
consultation towards the possibility of closing the consulta-
tion [36].

Fig. 1  Three sequential trajec-
tories and outcomes of diet, 
nutrition, or weight-related 
talk observed during outpatient 
follow-up after treatment for 
gynecological cancer

A diet, nutrition, or 

weight-related issue is 

raised by the patient

(in response to gyne-

oncologist question OR 

as a stand-alone topic)

Issue raised is 

ostensibly relevant 

to the current clinical 

activity

Patient identifies 

needing further support

Care-related outcome
(recommendation, 

referral, counseling)

Patient reports 

being resigned to the 

status quo and/or 

self-managing the issue

No care-related outcome

Issue raised is not 

ostensibly relevant 

to current clinical 

activity

Gyne-oncologist does not 

orient to the issue as an 

immediate priority and 

returns to original or 

new clinical activity

Missed opportunity for 
care-related outcome

This figure begins with a diet, nutrition, or weight-related issue being raised by the patient. Of the 21 instances where a patient raised a diet, nutrition, or   
weight-related issue, 9 (43%) were initiated by the gyne-oncologist asking a question and 12 (57%) were initiated by the patient as a stand-alone topic (i.e., 
not in response to a gyne-oncologist query). Regardless of who initiated the talk, three sequential trajectories and outcomes were observed for diet, nutrition, 
or weight-related talk.  
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Fragment 1 [G01, P01, 24:21–26:57]

01 GYN: 1.1→ ↑Do you have any other↑ questions, you wanna ask Monica?
02 PAT: No_ no_ doctor.
03 GYN: You’re all good? 
04 PAT: °I’m happy°
05 (2.0)
06 GYN: ↑Good↑ 
07 (10.0)
08 GYN: >Alright< so I’ll give you this-
09 PAT: 1.2→ Yes ah just [two] quest- jus’ [jus]’ realized 
10 GYN: [Yep]             [yep]
11 PAT: There’s two-
12 GYN: =Yep
13 PAT: £It’s a bit embarrassing to say it£ but
14 GYN: =↑That’s alright↑
15
16

PAT: The only thing is (.) hh with my (.) number two °like 
poos° 

17 GYN: Yep,
18
19

PAT: I feel like I >have to keep going to the toilet too 
often to clean up myse:lf<

20 GYN: Yep,
.
.
.

((14 lines omitted – patient explains bowel 
disturbances))

35
36

PAT: (i)→ That’s the only t’ing that >I don’t know if that is< 
nor::mal or:_

.

.

.

((34 lines omitted – gyne-oncologist discusses 
strategies for managing constipation including Movicol 
medication))

71
72
73

GYN: But (.) putting it a:ll together chemotherapy 
>everything can be very constipating so< (.) just .hh 
work on getting your bowels a bit more ↑regular↑

74 PAT: Okay 
75 GYN: Tch um Movicol is a [good start]
76
77

PAT: [‘cause I k]now the medication I was 
on for all the pain kil:lers

78 GYN: Yep yep >definitely constipates< so regular Movicol, 
79 PAT: Yeah
80
81

GYN: 1.3→ But then the other dietary things you can do like 
<increasing fiber intake> 

82 PAT: Yes doctor. 
83 GYN: Um (.) exercise will all help with your bowels okay?
84 PAT: Yep

Patient characteristics: ovarian cancer, obese, intending to lose weight

In Fragment 1, the gyne-oncologist asks the patient if 
they have “any other questions” (line 1). The gyne-oncol-
ogist’s use of “any” suggests that the preferred response 
(i.e., expected answer) to the query is “no” [37]. This is 
because “any” is a negative polarity item, meaning its use 
only makes sense in a negative grammatical context (in this 
case, “No, I don’t have any other questions”) rather than 
a positive grammatical context (e.g., “Yes, I do have any 
other questions”) [37]. This preferred response is subse-
quently delivered by the patient in line 2 (“No, no doctor”) 
and confirmed again by the gyne-oncologist and patient in 
lines 3–6. However, as the gyne-oncologist moves to con-
clude the consultation with “alright,” which closes down 

this activity [38, 39], the patient identifies that they do in 
fact have two questions (lines 8–14). This sequence mir-
rors a phenomenon observed in primary care consultations, 
known as the “doorknob concern,” where patients defer 
the initiation of a priority concern until a point where it 
becomes possible that the consultation will be concluded 
[40]. After reporting an issue with their bowel function, the 
patient asks a question about normality that indicates their 
need for further support (lines 35–36). In this instance, and 
other similar instances, the gyne-oncologist subsequently 
provides general dietary recommendations (lines 80–81). 
Their advice to increase fiber intake is introduced as “other 
dietary things” the patient could do to manage this late 
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effect of cancer treatment, in addition to laxative use (lines 
75–83). This instance is an example of how diet-related 
issues, identified by a patient in response to a gyne-oncol-
ogist asking about additional concerns, can lead to a care-
related outcome when the patient indicates needing further 
support with their diet-related issue.

The next fragment is an instance where weight-related 
talk is sustained and leads to referral to support. This frag-
ment follows the same trajectory as the previous fragment 
but in the context of a weight-related issue identified by the 
patient as a stand-alone topic (i.e., not in response to a ques-
tion from the gyne-oncologist).

Fragment 2 [G03, P26, 03:18–03:51]

((In preceding talk patient has raised a sensitive 
matter and gyne-oncologist provides the patient with a 
phone number for support)) 

01 GYN: >There you go.<
02 PAT: 1.2→ It’s also been um really ha:rd to like <lose wei:ght>
03 GYN: [Yep]
04 PAT: [Lik]e I gained weight so quickly_
05 GYN: Yep 
06
07

PAT: But losing weight since the surgery has been 
r[eally har:d]

08 GYN: [really har-] yep
09 PAT: (ii)→ =So [I’v]e I’ve just started to (.) um cos before the 
10 GYN: [yep] 
11 PAT: surgery um I (.) was seeing a dietitian in Sydney, 
12 GYN: Okay,
13
14

PAT: =And um they helped me to and so I was on Optifast which 
helped me a [lot]=so

15 GYN: [Yep] 
16
17

PAT: I- I’m giving that a try again just to see if that’ll 
help [me,]

18 GYN: 1.3→ [O:k]ay do you wanna see a dietitian again?
19 PAT: Uh:: ye:ah actually, that’d be great.

Patient characteristics: endometrial cancer, obese, intending to lose weight

In initiating a discussion about weight (line 2), the 
patient accomplishes two key actions that appear to 
facilitate care-related outcomes: the patient identifies 
an issue (weight gain post-treatment) (line 4), and a 
need for further support (losing weight has been “really 
hard,” a sentiment repeated twice in lines 2 and 6–7). The 
gyne-oncologist’s overlap of “really hard” in line 8 is a 
collaborative completion anticipating the need for further 
support [41]. The patient then reports their previous 
experience of seeing a dietitian and indicates a positive 
outcome of this encounter (lines 9–17). The patient’s 
stance towards referral to a dietitian as a potential solution 
to their difficulty losing weight creates an opportunity for 
the gyne-oncologist to utilize this solution: “Okay do you 
wanna see a dietitian again?” (line 18), an offer that is 

accepted by the patient (line 19). When referrals were made 
in the consultations recorded for this study, these were not 
always to dietitian services; in another similar instance, 
a patient with obesity suggested they would benefit from 
seeing a psychologist to help them with their “triggers” for 
emotional eating and a referral was subsequently offered by 
the gyne-oncologist and accepted by the patient. Returning 
to this instance, although the diet-related issue was raised 
by the patient as a stand-alone topic and not in response 
to a query from the gyne-oncologist, it follows the same 
trajectory as Fragment 1 with the delivery of a care-related 
outcome when the patient indicates a need for further 
support.

The next fragment involves a discussion about weight loss 
that leads to behavior change counseling.
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Fragment 3 [G01, P04, 03:48–06:05]

01 GYN: 1.1→ ↑Any other symptoms↑ that you’re worried about?
02 PAT: ↑No::↑
03 GYN: >No no<
04 PAT: No_ no_
05 GYN: =°Good° so that’s ↑good↑ 
06 PAT: =Not really yeah so
07 GYN: We- [a boring consult is a g]ood consult
08 PAT: 1.2→ [I- I- (.) I’ve no:ticed] 
09
10

PAT: <Well> (.) I <have noticed> that I just can’t lose the 
wei::ght?

11 GYN: Yep.
12 PAT: So: I’m actually seeing (.) tch >a dietitian here,<
13 GYN: Yep.
14 PAT: Um because (.) >I’ve gotta get my hernias done<
15 GYN: Y[ep].
16 PAT: [So] (.) and that was (.) another issue
17 GYN: Mm hmm
18 PAT: that (.) we had (.) when I was (.) 
19 GYN: Hav[ing the surgery ]
20 PAT: [doing the cancer] and everyhing
21 GYN: Yep.
22
23

PAT: (iii)→ And I’m also seeing a nutritionist ↑but↑ (.)↑I’m ~try:in’ 
everything~↑ (.) and it’s >just not< going

24 GYN: Mm
25 PAT: =So I don’t kno:w, (.)
26 GYN: M:m. 
27 PAT: <What the> problem is so::
28 GYN: 1.3→ ↑It’s↑ hard to lose weight, 
29 PAT: Mm.
30
31

GYN: That’s just th- the you know the kind of rea:lity of the 
situa:tion.

32 PAT: M:m.
33 GYN: I guess (.) um (.) tch
.
.

((28 lines omitted. Weight gain since surgery calculated))

.
62
63

GYN: So you’ve put on (.) three kilos >three and a half kilos<

64 PAT: Yeah yep.
65 GYN: Yep.
66
67

GYN: An’ look >you know< that’s always conce:rning, um when people 
<put on weight>,

68
69

GYN: ↑I think↑ (.) there’s (.) um (.) tch I don’t have magic 
answers for you_

70 PAT: .hhh no
71 GYN: =because I don’t think there are any,
72 PAT: No 
73 GYN: Um what you- (.) there are a coupla options alright
74 PAT: Mm.
75
76

GYN: ↑I think↑ um a lot of people who um <want to lose weight> tch 
(.) expect rapid <weight loss>,

77 PAT: Mm.
78 GYN: Tch and it may be that that <doesn’t happen>,
79 PAT: Mm.
80 GYN: Alright so ↑I think↑ even <a kilo a month> 
81 PAT: Mm.
82 GYN: <May be good>
83 PAT: Mm.              

Patient characteristics: endometrial cancer, obese, intending to lose weight
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In Fragment 3, the patient brings up difficulty losing weight 
in response to the gyne-oncologist’s inquiry about additional 
concerns (line 1). Like Fragment 1, additional concerns were not 
initially elicited (lines 2–7) but are raised shortly thereafter: “Well 
I have noticed that I just can’t lose the weight” (lines 8–10). In 
this instance, the patient continues to explain how their problem 
persists despite different weight loss attempts, including use of 
professional support (lines 12–23). These comments diminish 
the relevance of general dietary recommendations or referral 
to support. However, the patient’s summary, “So I don’t know 
what the problem is so” (lines 25–27), finishes with a “trail off” 
conjunction (“so”), indicating their talk is possibly complete and 
transition of talk to the gyne-oncologist would be a relevant next 
turn [42]. The gyne-oncologist responds by acknowledging the 
patient’s experience (lines 28–31) and later adjusting expecta-
tions for weight loss (lines 66–82). Through this talk, the gyne-
oncologist provides behavior change counseling that focuses on 
the difficulty of losing weight and the value of gradual weight loss. 
The delicacy involved in discussing the patient’s weight is interac-
tionally demonstrated through the gyne-oncologist’s frequent use 
of qualifiers and hedges (e.g., “you know,” “I think,” “I guess”) 
[43]. Furthermore, the gyne-oncologist uses indirect language by 
referring to “people” in general, rather than the patient themselves 
(lines 67, 75). However, as reported in primary care settings, this 
non-personal approach, designed to avoid straining the doctor-
patient relationship, can produce minimal acknowledgement from 
patients [44]. This is observed in this fragment with the patient’s 
minimal responses to the gyne-oncologist’s weight management 
counseling (e.g., “mm” at lines 29, 32, 74, 77, 79, 81, and 83). 
When spoken with falling intonation, as in this fragment, “mm” 
can indicate weak acknowledgement of prior talk and that the 
speaker of these utterances has nothing further to add [45]. In 
this case, the gyne-oncologist is affirming what the patient has 
already made clear, for example, “I just can’t lose the weight” 
in lines 9–10 is affirmed by the gyne-oncologist in line 28 (“It’s 
hard to lose weight”). Although this fragment suggests that this 

approach to behavior change counseling may not be effective in 
motivating patients towards behavior change, this study was not 
designed to assess post-consultation outcomes of diet, nutrition, 
or weight-related talk during outpatient follow-up. Nevertheless, 
these conversations are recommended as part of optimal survivor-
ship care [5], and this instance demonstrates the delivery of a care-
related outcome when the patient raises an issue that is relevant to 
the current clinical activity followed by a need for further support.

Diet, nutrition, or weight‑related talk sustained 
but no care‑related outcomes accomplished

Fragments 4 and 5 illustrate instances where diet, nutrition, 
or weight-related talk continued beyond initiation but did not 
culminate in care-related outcomes. The following sequence 
of actions was observed in these and other instances that fol-
lowed the same trajectory (beginning at 2.2 if patient initiated):

2.1 Gyne-oncologist inquires about potential treatment late 
effects, signs of cancer recurrence, or additional concerns.

2.2 Patient reports a diet, nutrition, or weight-related issue post-
treatment that is directly relevant to the clinical activity 
initiated by the gyne-oncologist’s inquiry or introduced as 
a stand-alone topic. The patient then continues to report:
i. Being resigned to the status quo, and/or

ii. Self-managing the issue.

2.3 Patient or gyne-oncologist transition talk to a different subject.

The next fragment is an instance where diet-related talk is 
sustained, but the patient indicates being resigned to their status 
quo. Following this, no care-related outcome is accomplished. 
The fragment begins with the gyne-oncologist inquiring about 
the patient’s bowel and bladder function as part of the clinical 
activity of monitoring for late effects of cancer treatment.

Fragment 4 [G03, P19, 00:21–00:46]

01 GYN: 2.1→ And bowels and bladder are (.) okay for you?
02
03
04

PAT: 2.2→ Yeah um oh >it’s been a bit touch and go over the last 
three weeks< with the whole (.) um (.) sort of- sort-
sorting my di:et o[ut] 

05 GYN: [Ye]p yep 
06 PAT: An’ >you know< (.) >things play up a bit<
07 GYN: Yep.
08
09

PAT: (i)→
(ii)→

But .hh um you know (.) hh >it is what it is< and I’m 
getting there, 

10 GYN: Yep. 
11
12

PAT: and um everything’s working okay and I’m not in pai:n so 
that’s goo::d

13 GYN: ↑Goo:d↑ 
14
15

PAT: 2.3→ Um pro:bably: the bi:ggest part for me: has been um 
instant menopause? 

Patient characteristics: endometrial cancer, obese, intending to lose weight
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In response to the gyne-oncologist’s inquiry about bowel 
and bladder function, the patient in Fragment 4 identifies that 
diet is relevant to their bowel issue (lines 1–4). However, unlike 
Fragments 1 to 3, where patients’ problem identifications are fol-
lowed by expressing need for further support, in this instance, 
the patient indicates they are resigned to their current state of 
function and are self-managing the issue. For example, in line 
8, the patient’s resignation is demonstrated through their audible 
inhalation and exhalation (i.e., a sigh) followed by “it is what 
it is” [46]. The patient’s claim to be self-managing their bowel 
and bladder function is accomplished through several practices. 
First, the patient does not share any specific information about the 
nature of their problem that has been “a bit touch and go” (line 
2). Instead, the patient uses “you know” in lines 6 and 8, propos-
ing shared knowledge of what the issue may be and projecting 
agreement from the gyne-oncologist [47]. Second, through their 
statement, “I’m getting there and everything’s working okay” 
(lines 8–11), the patient accepts the candidate answer produced 
by the gyne-oncologist in their initial query in line 1, “and bow-
els and bladder are okay for you?” [48]. This query from the 
gyne-oncologist demonstrates optimization, a fundamental 
principle of medical questioning that favors the confirmation of 

positive health outcomes from patients, allowing the information-
gathering part of the consultation to proceed in a timely manner 
[49]. Thus, although bowel function is reportable as an issue, the 
patient depicts it as not beyond what is expected and manageable. 
Third, the patient finishes their turn with a positive assessment of 
their situation, “and I’m not in pain so that’s good” (lines 11–12). 
This statement serves as an optimistic projection, a feature used 
in conversation about problems to move attention away from the 
issue presently being discussed and onto a new topic [50]. In this 
instance, the patient’s optimistic projection is accepted by the 
gyne-oncologist (“Good” in line 13), and the patient transitions 
talk to their menopausal symptoms indicating the relative prior-
ity of this matter over prior talk (lines 14–15). Thus, although 
the patient identified a diet-related issue that was relevant to the 
current clinical activity, their indication of being resigned to the 
status quo and self-managing the issue minimized the relevance 
of a care-related outcome in this instance.

The next fragment is another instance where diet and 
weight-related talk is sustained but does not lead to a care-
related outcome. In this fragment, a care-related outcome 
is not made relevant because the patient reports ongoing 
self-management of their weight.

Fragment 5 [G03, P16, 00:36–02:32]

((Patient talking about returning to work))
01 PAT: If I- if I have a bit of stress as well
02 GYN: Mm
03
04

PAT: 2.2→ If I have a bit of stress as well I do: resort to a 
little bit of emotional (.) eat[ing]? 

05 GYN: [Yep]. 
06 PAT: Or just an’ cos it’s winter too, £>some[times y]ou 
07 GYN [: Totally]. 
08 PAT: just eat a little bit more<£ 
09 GYN: Yep.
10 PAT: So I have yeah put on a littl- little bit of weight,
11 GYN: Yep. 
12
13
14

PAT: Not- not heaps, but um enough to I guess you enough to
>you know< my clothes are just a ↑li:ttle bit↑ more 
tighter fitting,

15 GYN: Yep.
16
17

PAT: (ii)→ And um (.) yeah so just tryin’ to get a kind of a handle 
[ on ] that, and be- because I’m- like before I had all 

18 GYN: [Yep.] 
19
20
21

PAT: my treatment I had gotten myself into a (.) goo:d kind 
of routine with you know lik- like ↓doing a lot of like↓ 
wal- >wa:lking hi:king jo:gging,< 

22 GYN: Yep. 
.
.
.

((9 lines omitted. Patient continues to talk about 
weight loss))

32 PAT: =It’s just-
33 GYN: Navi[:gating-]
34
35

PAT: [I’m just] hoping you know getting you know as best 
I can, an’

36 GYN: Yep.
37
38

PAT: I just make sure I try an’ keep you know a handle on 
that too: um

39 GYN: Yep.
.
.
.

((25 lines omitted – patient discusses stressful work 
situation that also contributes to her emotional 
eating))

65
66
67
68

PAT: 2.3→ But yeah I actually when I was filling out the (.) tch 
other forms today, like >I hadn’t even thought about it< 
but yeah I’ve had um (.) pretty much like no to >I mean
I didn’t even think about it< like any tingling (.)

69 GYN: ↑Goo::d↑

Patient characteristics: ovarian cancer, overweight, intending to lose weight
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In Fragment 5, the patient identifies an issue with weight 
gain post-treatment as a stand-alone topic (lines 1–10). The 
patient follows this problem identification by reporting they 
are self-managing the issue: “yeah so just tryin’ to get a 
kind of handle on that” (lines 16–17, later repeated in lines 
37–38). The patient’s self-management is further supported 
by their account of the underlying causes of their weight 
gain post-treatment. For example, they attribute weight gain 
to “emotional eating” (line 4), and eating more during win-
ter (lines 6–8), while also explaining their capacity to self-
manage their weight: “…before I had all my treatment, I had 
gotten myself into a good kind of routine… doing a lot of 
walking, hiking, jogging, and I’d lost a bit of weight before 
then too” (lines 17–21). Similar to the previous fragment, 
the patient’s use of “you know” (lines 34 and 37) projects an 
aligning response to their narrative from the gyne-oncologist 
(see lines 36 and 39) [47]. Additionally, the patient’s opti-
mistic projection in line 34 (“I’m just hoping…”) implicates 
closing down of this spate of talk about their weight issue 
[50]. The instance finishes with the patient transitioning talk 
to their neuropathy symptoms, signaling this distinct change 
in topic with “actually” (line 65) [51]. Similar to the previ-
ous fragment, this fragment demonstrates another instance 
where the diet, nutrition, or weight-related topic raised by 
the patient was relevant to the current clinical activity, but 
the patient indicated they were self-managing the issue so, 
appropriately in these instances, no care-related outcome 
was observed.

Diet, nutrition, or weight‑related talk 
not substantially sustained beyond initiation

Fragments 6 and 7 illustrate instances where diet, nutri-
tion, or weight-related talk were not substantially sustained 
beyond initiation. The following sequence of actions was 
observed in these and other instances that followed the same 
trajectory (beginning at 3.2 if patient initiated):

3.1 Gyne-oncologist inquires about changes in weight as 
part of monitoring treatment late effects or signs of can-
cer recurrence.

3.2   Patient reports trying, wanting, or needing to lose weight, 
or reports a concern about weight gain post-treatment. How-
ever, intentional weight loss is not directly relevant to the 
clinical activity initiated by the gyne-oncologist’s inquiry.

3.3   Gyne-oncologist does not orient to weight loss as an 
immediate priority and returns to their broader clinical 
activity of monitoring for the late effects of treatment or 
signs of cancer recurrence, or initiates discussion about 
future clinical surveillance.

The following fragment is an instance where weight-related 
talk is not substantially sustained following its introduction by 
the patient. The fragment begins with the gyne-oncologist 
changing the patient’s hormone replacement therapy, follow-
ing an assessment of potential risks with the current medica-
tion due to the patient’s cancer type and obesity.

Fragment 6 [G01, P08, 31:38–32:06]

01
02

GYN: I’m going to start you on a <mid range dose,> (.) the 
fifty,

03 PAT: Yep, 
04
05

GYN: But it goes up to a hun:dred so we can increase the dose 
of it >if you’re still getting symptoms< 

06 PAT: Yep.
07
08

GYN:
around fifty,

09 PAT: Yep.
10
11

GYN: And then once you reach that age we should try and wean 
off you.

12 PAT: 3.2→ But rea:lly I need to lose weight really aye, °like just°
13
14

GYN: 3.3→ ↑I thi:nk so↑ but your- the weight loss will help your 
general health, 

15 PAT: Yeah
16
17

GYN: But it >not necessarily going to help your body< sympt-
your (.) menopause symptoms.

18 PAT: Oh, yeah.
19
20

GYN: Cos essentially what’s happening to you:: is you’ve gone 
into menopause

Patient characteristics: endometrial cancer, obese, intending to lose weight
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After the gyne-oncologist explains the recommended dose 
for the new hormone replacement medication (lines 1–11), 
the patient responds, “But really I need to lose weight, really 
aye” (line 12). In doing so, the patient introduces weight 
loss as a potentially relevant discussion and seeks agree-
ment from the gyne-oncologist (“really aye”). Although the 
gyne-oncologist initially provides a weak agreement to the 
patient’s assessment of their need to lose weight (“I think 
so”), the gyne-oncologist does not orient to weight loss as 
being immediately relevant to the current discussion (lines 
13–14). The gyne-oncologist accounts for this by identifying 
that weight loss would help the patient’s “general health” 
but would not necessarily help their menopause symptoms 
(lines 16–17), the purpose of the current clinical activity. 
The gyne-oncologist then supersedes the potential weight 
discussion with talk about menopause, refocusing the con-
versation to the primary clinical activity (lines 19–20). Thus, 

unlike the previous two trajectories where diet, nutrition, or 
weight-related talk continued beyond initiation, talk in this 
instance was not pursued further as the topic raised by the 
patient was not ostensibly relevant to the clinical activity in 
progress. Nevertheless, this instance demonstrates a poten-
tial missed opportunity for weight-related support since the 
patient displayed readiness for this discussion.

The next fragment begins with the gyne-oncologist 
directly asking a patient about their weight and exercise 
(lines 1–3). Thus, unlike Fragment 6, where discussion 
about intentional weight loss was not considered to be 
directly relevant to the clinical activity being undertaken 
at the time, in this instance, discussion about intentional 
weight loss could be directly relevant in response to the 
gyne-oncologist’s inquiry. However, the gyne-oncologist 
then clarifies that their weight question is in relation to 
concerns about weight loss (lines 8–9).

Fragment 7 [G03, P17, C03, 03:29–04:12]

01 GYN: Um and wei:ght and exerci::se? 
02 (.) 
03 GYN: How are things go[ing from] that point of view?
04 PAT: [Uh::::::]
05 PAT: =My weight is ju:st-
06 GYN: £You look totally fine£ I- I-
07 PAT: Really uh::
08
09

GYN: 3.1→ Are you- are you >losing weight< are you >worried about 
anything?<

10 PAT: 3.2→ No ↑I’d like↑ to be losing weight,
11 GYN: ↓Right right↓
12 PAT: Um (.) exercise, I’ve gone back to work,
13 GYN: Yep, 
14 PAT: I have become a bit la::zier, 
15 GYN: Yep, 
16 PAT: Since my o:pe:ra::tion, ((laughs))
17 GYN: I don’t think lazy is the word >to be honest?<
18 PAT: I don’t know 
19
20

GYN: >I think it’s probably that £you’ve had a lot of uh: 
operation and chemotherapy,£<

21 PAT: Yeah yeah it’s um yeah it’s (.) 
22 CAR: She’s probably a bit more fatigue::d 
23 GYN: =Yes 
24 PAT: =Yes 
25 CAR: =Is what I noticed.
26 GYN: [Yea]h] yep.
27 CAR: [Yea]h] 
28 PAT: [Yep]
29
30

GYN: 3.3→ Yeah so that post kind of >chemotherapy fati:gue< can 
>continue for some ti::me<

31 PAT: Oh: can it? 
32
33

GYN: .hh yeah ↓yep yep↓ so we’ve got to give your body time 
to get (.) back as well, 

34 PAT: I kno:w.
35 GYN: Like (.) it’s a lot,=Have you got any tingling?

Patient characteristics: ovarian cancer, overweight, intending to lose weight
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The patient initially responds to the gyne-oncologist’s 
inquiry with a groan (lines 4 and 7), indicating potential 
difficulty with their weight and exercise. The patient then 
reports they would like to be losing weight (line 10). How-
ever, it becomes apparent in the immediately ensuing talk 
that the patient is still experiencing significant fatigue post-
treatment, and this is further confirmed by their caregiver 
(lines 14–28). Thus, weight loss attempts now may not be 
effective. Consequently, despite their original inquiry, the 
gyne-oncologist does not orient to intentional weight loss 
as an immediate priority for the patient. The gyne-oncol-
ogist accounts for this by indicating that chemotherapy 
fatigue can continue “for some time” (lines 29–30) and 
“we’ve got to give your body time to get back as well” 
(lines 32–33). The patient’s responses in this segment 
culminate in a display of acceptance of what the gyne-
oncologist is saying with “I know” (line 34) [52], and the 
gyne-oncologist returns to the clinical activity of moni-
toring for late effects of treatment (line 35), superseding 
further weight loss talk. Thus, although weight-related talk 
was initially relevant to the current clinical activity, when it 
becomes apparent that the patient is not losing weight unin-
tentionally but is still experiencing late effects from the 
cancer treatment, talk about intentional weight loss is not 
pursued further by the gyne-oncologist. However, like the 
previous fragment, this is a potential missed opportunity 
for weight-related support since the patient had indicated 
they would like to be losing weight and the talk concluded 
with the patient accepting, but not necessarily agreeing 
with, the gyne-oncologist’s stance that weight loss is not 
an immediate priority.

Discussion and conclusion

Discussion

This conversation analytic study examined how diet, nutri-
tion, and body weight-related topics are discussed during 
outpatient follow-up after treatment for gynecological can-
cer. In sequences of talk about diet, nutrition, or weight, 
only one sequential trajectory resulted in general dietary 
recommendations, referral to support, or behavior change 
counseling. Patients who received one of these care-related 
outcomes explicitly communicated with the gyne-oncol-
ogist about their need for further support with their diet, 
nutrition, or weight-related issue. This aligns with previous 
research in primary care, where patients were more likely 
to receive diet or weight-related information and referral to 
support if they identified their current status as problematic 

[27] or explicitly communicated their readiness to change 
[26]. Additionally, cancer care clinicians report that their 
promotion of healthy dietary changes to cancer survivors 
is influenced by their perceptions of the patient’s motiva-
tion and barriers to change [53]. Thus, our study findings, 
along with previous research, suggest that patients seek-
ing diet, nutrition, or weight-related information or referral 
from their gyne-oncologist post-treatment may only receive 
such support if they explicitly request it. This highlights a 
need for better integrating diet, nutrition, and weight-related 
talk into routine survivorship care so that these needs can 
be identified and addressed independent of patient assertion 
of their need for support.

We also identified that the continuation of diet, nutrition, 
and weight-related talk, which occasioned the possibility 
of care-related outcomes, was dependent on the apparent 
relevance of the topic to the clinical activity being under-
taken at the time. When patients raised an issue that was 
not directly relevant to the current clinical activity, diet, 
nutrition, or weight-related talk was not pursued further in 
conversation. A possible explanation for this is the concept 
of “activity contamination,” as described by Whalen and col-
leagues [54]. In their analysis of phone calls to emergency 
services, they identified that call receivers had several prior-
ity tasks they needed to complete in a timely manner in order 
to mobilize prompt medical care [54]. When the caller raised 
a topic that was not directly relevant to completing these 
priority tasks, the topic was not pursued further by the call 
receiver; this avoided a potential change in the trajectory of 
the conversation that could jeopardize the mobilization of 
prompt medical care [54].

Although our analysis was conducted in a different set-
ting to the emergency services calls studied by Whalen and 
colleagues [54], gyne-oncologists must also complete mul-
tiple priority tasks within a time-limited consultation. These 
priority tasks include assessing and managing treatment 
sequelae or late effects, checking for signs and symptoms 
of recurrent disease and providing information for self-
monitoring, establishing a pathway for future clinical sur-
veillance, and discussing healthy lifestyle behaviors, such 
as diet, physical activity, smoking cessation, and weight 
management [4, 5]. Thus, completing these clinical activi-
ties in a timely manner necessitates avoiding “activity con-
tamination” that may substantially alter the trajectory of the 
consultation. Indeed, in a national survey of gyne-oncology 
clinicians, the most important barrier and facilitator to pro-
viding supportive care was sufficient time to discuss these 
issues with patients [15].

The avoidance of activity contamination in our study was 
interactionally demonstrated when patients raised the topic 
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of intentional weight loss when it was not apparently rele-
vant to the clinical activity being undertaken at the time; for 
example, when the gyne-oncologist was initiating a change 
to hormone replacement medication or when the patient 
was still experiencing late effects of their cancer treatment. 
In these instances, the gyne-oncologist did not orient to 
intentional weight loss as an immediate priority and super-
seded further weight discussion by returning to their origi-
nal clinical activity or initiating a new activity. This avoided 
a potential change in the trajectory of the conversation that 
could hinder the progression of important clinical tasks. 
However, it is notable that, in instances where weight talk 
did not continue further, patients had still identified an issue 
or concern with their weight gain post-treatment. Therefore, 
it is possible that some patients left the consultation with 
unmet information and support needs for weight manage-
ment. A recent scoping review identified that unmet needs 
for diet-related information in healthcare settings often led 
to cancer survivors seeking that information elsewhere, 
commonly from online and interpersonal sources [20]. This 
highlights the importance of meeting patients’ needs for 
survivorship care information to ensure cancer survivors 
have access to appropriate and evidence-based support.

Overall, these findings suggest that additional avenues 
for dietary needs assessment and referral to support may 
be needed to ensure consistent delivery of dietary care to 
women who have completed treatment for gynecological 
cancer. Future work could develop, implement, and evalu-
ate these avenues, such as integrating screening for diet, 
nutrition, and weight-related needs with pre-consultation 
screening for other supportive care needs. Future research 
could also assess patient outcomes following diet, nutri-
tion, and weight-related communication during post-treat-
ment follow-up.

Strengths and limitations

This is the first study to provide direct observational evi-
dence for how diet, nutrition, and weight-related discus-
sions unfold during outpatient follow-up after treatment 
for gynecological cancer, and the challenges associated 
with enacting survivorship care guidelines for these dis-
cussions in clinical practice. An often-cited limitation of 
observational studies of people’s behavior is the “Haw-
thorne Effect,” whereby people alter their behavior when 
being observed [55]. However, previous research indicates 
that this effect is not a significant limitation for communi-
cation research, because participants’ awareness that they 

are being observed has minimal impact on their commu-
nication behavior [56]. Additionally, participants were 
unaware of the diet, nutrition, and weight-related focus 
of this study when the consultations were being recorded.

This study also has some limitations. It is not known 
whether those who declined to participate differed to study 
participants in relation to sociodemographic and health 
characteristics as this information was not collected. The 
cross-sectional design of this study means diet, nutrition, 
or weight-related conversations in previous or subsequent 
outpatient visits were not captured. Thus, the talk observed 
in this analysis may not fully represent participants’ diet, 
nutrition, and weight-related needs or the participation of 
accompanying family or friends in these conversations. 
For example, none of the consultations recorded discussed 
ongoing symptoms affecting food intake (e.g., poor appetite, 
early satiety), despite one-third of the sample reporting mul-
tiple nutrition impact symptoms post-treatment (see Online 
Resource 2). Furthermore, it is not known what discussions 
occurred in other settings (e.g., with general practitioners 
or allied health). The use of audio recordings means that 
multimodal dimensions of interaction (e.g., body language, 
eye gaze, facial expressions) were not able to be included 
in this analysis [29]. Finally, the study was conducted in a 
publicly funded hospital; it is not known whether the same 
communication practices would be observed in privately 
funded care settings.

Conclusion

This conversation analytic study of outpatient consultations 
after treatment for gynecological cancer identified that 
diet, nutrition, or weight-related talk continued beyond 
initiation if it was ostensibly relevant to the clinical 
activity being undertaken at the time. Patients who then 
explicitly indicated a need for further support with their 
diet, nutrition, or weight-related issue received general 
dietary recommendations, referral to support, or behavior 
change counseling. Diet, nutrition, or weight-related 
topics raised by patients that did not align with the clinical 
activity being undertaken at the time were not pursued 
further in conversation. Although the possibility of activity 
contamination may account for this, these instances are 
nonetheless missed opportunities for the provision of dietary 
information and support after treatment for gynecological 
cancer. Additional avenues for dietary needs assessment 
and referral to support may be needed, as this may not be 
optimally achieved during outpatient consultations after 
treatment for gynecological cancer.
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Appendix

Table 1  Conversation analytic transcriptions

Temporal dimensions
Wo[rd]
  W[or]d

Overlapping speech

Word=word Latching, or absence of discernible silence between two utterances
Word (4.0) word Silence, measured to the nearest second
Vocal conduct
Word (.) word A pause less than one second in length
Word. Falling intonation at the end of a unit of talk
Word, Slightly rising intonation
Word? Rising intonation
Word_ Level intonation
Word Emphasis
Wo:::rd Stretching of the immediately preceding sound, with multiple colons representing prolonged stretching
Wo::rd Shift in pitch, with rising pitch on the underlined component followed by falling pitch on the colon 

component that is not underlined
Wo::rd Shift in pitch, with rising intonation on the underlined colon component
↑Word↑ Sharp increased pitch shift
↓Word↓ Sharp decreased pitch shift
°Word° Talk produced at a lower volume than surrounding utterances by the same speaker
 > Word < Talk produced at a faster pace than surrounding talk
 < Word > Talk produced at a slower pace than surrounding talk
Wor- Abrupt termination in the pronunciation of the preceding sound
£Word£ Smile voice
 ~ Word ~ Tremulous voice
hhh Audible exhalation, with more letters indicating longer exhalation
.hhh Audible inhalation, with more letters indicating longer inhalation
.tch Audible tongue click
((Description)) Used to provide explanation of omitted lines of talk
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